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I've always had an eye for what makes things POP. In 2019, I began my
journey into the field of photography. Nothing lights me up more than
taking pictures of treasured moments that my clients get to keep
forever. There is something truly special about being even just a little
part of someone's big day. I treat my clients like family. 

I take pride in creating a fun environment and connecting with vendors
so that everything can run smoothly on your big day. I’ll be with you
every step of the way. From engagement shoots, to day-of photos, you
can rest easy knowing I’ll give you the photos you’ve always dreamed of.
When you book with me, you’ll get a custom experience unlike any
other. 

I love to center my shoots around music - the photos I get of people
jamming to their favorite song are priceless. I remember what it was like
to walk down the aisle myself, all the big feelings and emotions, and I
know how important this day is for you. Let’s create special moments
together!

Thank you so much for getting in touch with me
about your big day! Congratulations for sealing

the deal! There's so much fun on the horizon
and I'd absolutely love to be a part of your

celebrations.
 

As a wedding photographer, I love being there
to capture the raw connection between two

people.
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OUR JOURNEY STARTS HERE
Choose Your Experience 
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THE REDWOOD THE SPRUCE THE DOGWOOD

MOST POPULAR

+ 10  Hours Coverage - $2,750

I'LL BE THERE FROM START TO FINISH

+ High & Web resolution photos

PRINT & SHARE YOUR FAVORITE MOMENTS FROM THE DAY

+ Online slide show & gallery

SPREAD THE LOVE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

+ Polaroid camera photos - $200

POLAROIDS FROM YOUR DAY!

+ Custom wooden box with prints & USB - $150

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR WITH TLC

+ Second photographer  -$750

FOR THE WHOLE DAY, NO MISSED MOMENTS

+ Leather bound fine art album - $1700

A CHERISHED LEATHER KEEPSAKE, 10 X 10" WITH ALL THE TRIMS

+ 8  Hours Coverage - $2,200

GETTING DRESSED THROUGH CAKE CUTTING

+ High & Web resolution photos

PRINT & SHARE YOUR FAVORITE MOMENTS FROM THE DAY

+ Online slide show & gallery

SPREAD THE LOVE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

+ Animated GIFs - $50

YOUR LOVE IN MOTION

+ Custom wooden box with prints & USB - $150

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR!

+ 6 Hours Coverage - $1,950

FIRST LOOK THROUGH PARTY TIME!

+ High & Web resolution photos

PRINT & SHARE YOUR FAVORITE MOMENTS FROM THE DAY

+ Online slide show & gallery

SPREAD THE LOVE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

$5,100 $3,400 $2,100
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+ Wooden USB kit - $100

FOR EASY ACCESSIBILITY AND SHARING

+ Second photographer - $600

FOR THE WHOLE DAY, NO MISSED MOMENTS

+ Animated GIFs - $50

YOUR LOVE IN MOTION

+ No local travel fees! 

NO ADDITIONAL TRAVEL FEES IF WITHIN 75MILES FROM 28079

+ Engagement Session - $400

A 1 HOUR COUPLES PHOTO SESSION! 

+ Engagement Session - $400

A 1 HOUR COUPLES PHOTO SESSION! 

weddings

+ Animated GIFs - $50

YOUR LOVE IN MOTION

$6000



Traveling simplified

WEST COAST
CENTRAL

EAST COAST

FLAT FEE OF $1000

FLAT FEE OF $800

FLAT FEE OF $500
Any area 2 hours from Charlotte, NC.
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THE PROCESS AND

HOW IT ALL WORKS

Keeping it easy-peasy and stress-free, just for you

LET’S MEET LOCK IT IN
A free consultation for

you to get a feel for

what it'll be like working

together. We'll chat about

your dreams and visions,

and how we can make it

all work.

Yay! We'll finalise your

deposit and sign the

dotted lines to secure

your booking. You'll

complete a questionnaire

that'll help me to get the

next steps organised.

NAIL THE DETAILS

From scouting shoot

locations to finessing

your run sheet, we'll keep

in touch throughout your

wedding planning. I'm

always just an email

away!

SNEAK PEAK
Let's relive your big day all over

again! I know you can't wait so I'll

send you 3-5 teaser photos a

couple of days after your

wedding.

YOU’VE GOT MAIL
Grab some wine and get cosy

because here's the final unveiling.

Hop online to view your slide

show and gallery, and I'll send

your USB and prints in the mail.

THE WEDDING

I'll show up excited and

ready to shoot your day -

without missing

a beat. I will be on all day

watching out for every

special moment so that you

can simply enjoy the day!

01 02 03 04

05 06
ALBUM DESIGN
We’ll design your album together,

covering all your favorite

moments. A generational treasure

to be shared for the years to

come.
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TRAVEL BUCKET LIST

TRAVEL BUCKET LIST

To be able to travel the world and capture love is one of the

most amazing parts of my job - I still pinch myself whenever

I get the opportunity.

 

If the thought of an overseas wedding or elopement has

crossed your mind, I am here to help you make that happen.

Have a peep at some of the locations and dates I've got

planned for 2022  below, maybe I'm already where you need

me to be for your wedding. Either way, reach out with your

destination wedding plans, and we can work out the finer

details.

TRAVEL DATES

California, USA

Cancun, Mexico

Nashville, USA

Illinois, USA

March 2022

June 2022

July 2022

September, 2022
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Place

Image

Here

FAQ

You bet I do! Nothing excited me more than the opportunity to
shoot a destination wedding or elopement.

If you're thinking of taking your celebrations overseas, please get
in touch so we can chat about the finer details.

Where are you based?
I'm based in Charlotte, NC. But, I travel all over the globe to
capture love.

Do you photograph internationally?

Do you do same-sex weddings?
No matter how you identify and regardless of how you define your
relationship, I'd love to be a part of your wedding day. Love is love
and I'm 100% here for it!

How many photos will I receive?
You'll receive over 400-800 photos, depending on how many
hours we shoot and how jam-packed your wedding day is!
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FAQ

Firstly, I'll send you a handful of sneak peek shots a couple of
days after your wedding. 4 to 6 weeks later, you'll receive a link
to your online gallery and slide slow to watch and relive your
wedding day. Around the same time, you'll also receive a
beautiful package in the mail with a USB, prints and a little thank
you from me.

This is your wedding and if you are uncomfortable with your
photos being shared on my social media platforms, I will respect
that.

How will I receive my photos?

How long will it take to receive our photos?

It will take roughly 4 to 6 weeks to receive your final wedding
photos. I put a lot of love and care into perfecting each image,
which is why it'll take me a little bit more time to deliver your
final images. If you'd like your photos sooner, please ask me
about the rush fee.

We don't want our photos on social media

What happens if disaster strikes?
This has never happened and will NEVER happen. However, if
it did, I have contacts all over the world that will be able to step
in. These are other talented photographers who will take good
care of you.
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Do you have a payment plan?
Yes, we can organize to split your payments into four installments.
Just let me know if this would suit you.

FAQ

Life is complicated and the unexpected is to be expected. The retainer
is non refundable as this helps to protect my business due to turning
away all other bookings for your wedding date. I hope you understand
that the retainer is insurance for my business to stay afloat in the event
of a cancellation.

Can I print my photos?
Of course, I'd love for you to print your favorite photos! You can
easily order photos prints through your online gallery.

What if I have to cancel or move my booking?

Do you have any vendors you recommend?
Yes, from experience in the wedding industry I have come to work with
some awesome wedding vendors. I will be able to connect you with
some great people if needed!

If you would like a specific recommendations, just reach out and I'm
sure I will have some suggestions I can send you.
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HOW TO BOOK
Here's how you can lock me in for your

wedding day

Ready to make this official? Woohoo!
Please email me at harry@harrymclaughlinphoto.com with your

chosen package. A $1000 retainer invoice will then be issued to
secure your wedding date. Once that's locked and loaded, I'll send

you a questionnaire to organize our next steps.
 

There is zero obligation to book during our
consultation, so no pressure whatsoever. I
want you to feel 100% comfortable and
confident in your booking once we've
hashed out all the details. If you're in, I'm in!

Please note that I do book out pretty far in
advance, so it's best to get in touch with me
sooner rather than later, to avoid any
disappointment.

I look forward to meeting you soon. 

LET'S SIT DOWN AND TALK!

We can do this in person or virtually.
During our meeting, you can ask as many
questions as you'd like and get a feel for
what it'll be like working together. A bit
like a blind date, think of this as your
chance to check me out.

YOUR HAPPINESS IS MY HAPPINESS
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LOVE NOTES AND KIND WORDS 

Harry was such a pleasure to work with from start to end. He is super organized and very responsive. Harry and his

team made our wedding day photos extremely enjoyable. It’s not always easy to get a wedding party to cooperate,

but put them all on a sidewalk, turn on some tunes and he had us all dancing which resulted in some of my favourite

photos! Highly recommend!

Test imonials  I 've received from other couples

"Amazing! I can’t say enough great things about him! Highly recommend!"

Harry was amazing! From his positive energy to his great attitude, he made our day exactly what we imagined! Not to

mention the quality of his work & how quickly our pictures were delivered to us! I can’t say enough great things about

him! Highly recommend!

- CAROLINA & HECTOR

“ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER CONGRATULATIONS!”

- BETH & CORTLANDT

"Look no more!! Harry is your guy!"

There are not enough words to describe how amazing Harry is . He puts all his passion and love for what he does

into his work and our wedding pictures are proof of that .He captured so many special moments that we will cherish

forever . He made us feel so comfortable and made our day extra fun and special . So if you are looking for a

photographer for your special day , look no further , Harry is the guy for the job !

- STEPHANIE & IVAN
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Get In Touch

Stay In the Loop

HARRY@HARRYMCLAUGHLINPHOTO.COM

SOCIAL: @HARRYMCLAUGHLINPHOTO

WWW.HARRYMCLAUGHLINPHOTO.COM
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Your Journey's Just Starting


